
BUFFALO GALS 2/4

This is a make-up-a-verse song.  It would go on until no one could think of another verse. Fan is probably  
short for Fanny, and the evening gun is fired at sundown when the flag-and the soldiers-retire for the day.
If you haven't learned the C and G7 chords, play D and A7 instead.

     C G7 C
As I was wandrin' down the street, down the street, down the street

G7 C
A pretty young gal I chanced to meet, oh she was fair to view

    G7 C G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight, come out tonight, come out tonight

    G7 C G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight and dance by the light of the moon.

     C G7       C
I stopped her and I had some talk, had some talk, had some talk

      G7     C
Her feet covered up the whole sidewalk, and left no room for me

    G7 C G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight, come out tonight, come out tonight

    G7 C G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight and dance by the light of the moon.

     C G7 C
She's the prettiest gal I've seen in my life, seen in my life, seen in my life

G7 C
If she would only be my wife then we would part no more

    G7 C G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight, come out tonight, come out tonight

    G7 C G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight and dance by the light of the moon.

     C G7 C
Oh make haste, Fan, don't make me wait, make me wait, make me wait

G7 C
I fear you've kept me now too late, yes there's the evening gun.

    G7 C G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight, come out tonight, come out tonight

    G7 C G7 C
Buffalo gals won't you come out tonight and dance by the light of the moon.
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